The explosive growth in wireless networks over the last few years resembles the rapid growth of the Internet within the last decade. During the beginning of the commercialization of the Internet, organizations and individuals connected without concern for the security of their system or network. Over time, it became apparent that some form of security was required to prevent outsiders from exploiting the connected resources. To protect the internal resources, organizations usually purchased and installed an Internet firewall.
Introduction
Organizations are rapidly deploying wireless infrastructures based on the IEEE 802.11 standard [1] . Unfortunately, the 802.11 standard provides only limited support for confidentiality through the wired equivalent privacy (WEP) protocol which contains significant flaws in the design [2, 3] . Furthermore, the standards committee for 802.11 left many of the difficult security issues such as key management and a robust authentication mechanism as open problems. As a result, many of the organizations deploying wireless networks use either a permanent fixed cryptographic variable, or key, or no encryption what so ever. This fact, coupled with the fact that wireless networks provide a network access point for an adversary (potentially beyond the physical security controls of the organization), creates a significant long term security problem. Compounding this is the fact that the access control mechanisms available with current access points contain serious flaws such that an adversary can easily subvert them.
Organizations over the last few years have expended a considerable effort to protect their internal infrastructure from external compromise. As a result, the organizations have canalized their external network traffic through distinct openings protected by firewalls. The idea is simple. By limiting external connections to a few well protected openings, the organization can better protect itself. Unfortunately, the deployment of a wireless network opens a "back door" into the internal network that permits an attacker access beyond the physical security perimeter of the organization. As a result, the attacker can implement the "parking lot" attack, see figure 1 , where the attacker sits in the organization's parking lot and accesses hosts on the internal network. Ironically in some cases, the existence of the firewall may make the organization's hosts more vulnerable to the attacker because of the mistaken premise that the hosts are immune from attack and potential compromise.
This paper describes the flaws in the two access control mechanisms that exist in access points built using Orinoco/Lucent 802.11 Wavelan PCMCIA cards, and a simple eavesdropping attack against the 802.11 specified shared key authentication mechanism. Exploiting these flaws when encryption is not enabled permits an adversary immediate access to the wireless network and most likely the organization's local area network as well. The use of encryption prevents an adversary from gaining immediate access, but combining our attacks with the weaknesses found in WEP by others provides such access [2, 3] .
The next section presents a short overview of the 802.11 wireless standard. This is followed an overview of the 802.11 security mechanisms, and Lucent's proprietary extension for access control. The next section describes attacks against the only two access control mechanisms available in most current access points, and an attack against the 802.11 standard shared key 2 802.11 Wireless Networks 802.11 wireless networks operate in one of two modes-ad-hoc or infrastructure mode. The IEEE standard defines the ad-hoc mode as Independent Basic Service Set (IBSS), and the infrastructure mode as Basic Service Set (BSS). In the remainder of this section, we explain the differences between the two modes and how they operate.
In ad hoc mode, each client communicates directly with the other clients within the network, see figure 2 . ad-hoc mode is designed such that only the clients within transmission range (within the same cell) of each other can communicate. If a client in an ad-hoc network wishes to communicate outside of the cell, a member of the cell MUST operate as a gateway and perform routing.
In infrastructure mode, each client sends all of it's communications to a central station, or access point (AP). The access point acts as an ethernet bridge and forwards the communications onto the appropriate networkeither the wired network, or the wireless network, see figure 3 .
Prior to communicating data, wireless clients and access points must establish a relationship, or an association. Only after an association is established can the two wireless stations exchange data. In infrastructure To transition between the states, the communicating parties exchange messages called management frames.
We will now walk through a wireless client finding and associating with an access point. All access points transmit a beacon management frame at fixed interval. To associate with an access point and join a BSS, a client listens for beacon messages to identify the access points within range. The client then selects the BSS to join in a vendor independent manner. For instance on the Apple Macintosh, all of the network names (or service set identifiers (SSID)) which are usually contained in the beacon frame are presented to the user so that they may select the network to join. A client may also send a probe request management frame to find an access point affiliated with a desired SSID. After identifying an access point, the client and the access point perform a mutual authentication by exchanging several management frames as part of the process. The two standardized authentication mechanisms are described in sections 3.2 and 3.3. After successful authentication, the client moves into the second state, authenticated and unassociated. Moving from the second state to the third and final state, authenticated and associated, involves the client sending an association request frame, and the access point responding with an association response frame.
After following the process described in the previous paragraph, the client becomes a peer on the wireless network, and can transmit data frames on the network.
802.11 Standard Security Mechanisms
The 802.11 standard provides several mechanisms intended to provide a secure operating environment 1 . In this section, we describe each of these mechanisms as well as a Lucent proprietary method.
Wired Equivalent Privacy protocol
The Wired Equivalent Privacy (WEP) protocol was designed to provide confidentiality for network traffic using the wireless protocol. The details of the algorithm used for WEP are beyond the scope of this paper. However, work by Walker and more recently by Borisov, Goldberg, and Wagner demonstrates that WEP, when used without a short key period, provides limited confidentiality [2, 3] , and possible misuse of the network.
Open System Authentication
Open system authentication is the default authentication protocol for 802.11. As the name implies, open system authentication authenticates anyone who requests authentication. Essentially, it provides a NULL authentication process. Experimentation has shown that stations do perform a mutual authentication using this method when joining a network, and our experiments show that the authentication management frames are sent in the clear even when WEP is enabled.
Shared Key Authentication
Shared key authentication uses a standard challenge and response along with a shared secret key to provide authentication. The station wishing to authenticate, the initiator, sends an authentication request management frame indicating that they wish to use "shared key" authentication. The recipient of the authentication request, the responder, responds by sending an authentication management frame containing 128 octets of challenge text to the initiator. The challenge text is generated by using the WEP pseudo-random number generator (PRNG) with the "shared secret" and a random initialization vector (IV) 2 . Once the initiator receives the management frame from the responder, they copy the contents of the challenge text into a new management frame body. This new management frame body is then encrypted with WEP using the "shared secret" along with a new IV selected by the initiator. The encrypted management frame is then sent to the responder. The responder decrypts the received frame and verifies that the 32-bit CRC integrity check value (ICV) is valid, and that the challenge text matches that sent in the first message. If they do, then authentication is successful. If the authentication is successful, then the initiator and the responder switch roles and repeat the process to ensure mutual authentication. The entire process is shown in figure 5 , and the format of an authentication management frame is shown in figure 4 . The format shown is used for all authentication messages.
The value of the status code field is set to zero when successful, and to an error value if unsuccessful. The element identifier identifies that the challenge text is included. The length field identifies the length of the challenge text and is fixed at 128. The challenge text includes the random challenge string. Table 1 
Closed Network Access Control
Lucent has defined a proprietary access control mechanism called Closed Network [5] . With this mechanism, a network manager can use either an open or a closed network. In an open network, anyone is permitted to join the network. In a closed network, only those clients with knowledge of the network name, or SSID, can join. In essence, the network name acts as a shared secret.
Access Control Lists
Another mechanism used by vendors (but not defined in the standard) to provide security is the use of access control lists based on the ethernet MAC address of the client. Each access point can limit the clients of the network to those using a listed MAC address. If a client's MAC address is listed, then they are permitted access to the network. If the address is not listed, then access to the network is prevented.
Key Management
Key management is a misnomer with respect to 802.11 as it is left as an exercise for vendors. As a result, only a few of the major vendors have implemented any form of key management or key agreement in their high-end products. Unfortunately, none of the vendors provide sufficient information to determine the level of assurance provided by their product. Worse, in some cases, the details that are available indicate that the vendors "solution" worsens the problem by using protocols with well-known vulnerabilities, e.g. un-authenticated Diffie-Hellman key agreement. The 802.11 standard does, however, provide for two methods for using WEP keys. The first provides a window of four keys. A station or AP can decrypt packets enciphered with any one of the four keys. Transmission, however, is limited to one of the four manually entered keys-the default key. The second method is called a key mappings table. In this method, each unique MAC address can have a separate key. The size of a key mappings table should be at least ten entries according to the 802.11 specification. The maximum size, however, is likely chip-set dependent. The use of a separate key for each user mitigates the cryptographic attacks found by others, but enforcing a reasonable key period remains a problem as the keys can only be changed manually.
Weaknesses in Current Access Control Mechanisms
This section describes the weaknesses in the access control mechanisms of currently deployed wireless network access points.
Lucent's proprietary access control mechanism
In practice, security mechanisms based on a shared secret are robust provided the secrets are well-protected in use and when distributed. Unfortunately, this is not the case with Lucent's proprietary access control mechanism. Several management messages contain the network name, or SSID, and these messages are broadcast in the clear by access points and clients. The actual message containing the SSID depends on the vendor of the access point. The end result, however, is that an attacker can easily sniff the network name-determining the shared secret and gaining access to the "protected" network. This flaw exists even with WEP enabled because the management messages are broadcast in the clear.
Ethernet MAC Address Access Control Lists
In theory, access control lists provide a reasonable level of security when a strong form of identity is used. Unfortunately, this is not the case with MAC addresses for two reasons. First, MAC addresses are easily sniffed by an attacker since they MUST appear in the clear even when WEP is enabled, and second most all of the wireless cards permit the changing of their MAC address via software. As a result, an attacker can easily determine the MAC addresses permitted access via eavesdropping, and then subsequently masquerade as a valid address by programming the desired address into the wireless card-by-passing the access control and gaining access to the "protected" network.
Shared Key Authentication Flaw
The current protocol for shared key authentication is easily exploited through a passive attack by the eavesdropping of one leg of a mutual authentication. The attack works because of the fixed structure of the protocol (the only difference between different authentication messages is the random challenge), and the previously reported weaknesses in WEP [2, 3] .
The attacker first captures the second and third management messages from an authentication exchange, see table 1. The second message contains the random challenge in the clear, and the third message contains the challenge encrypted with the shared authentication key. Because the attacker now knows the random challenge (plaintext, P ), the encrypted challenge (ciphertext, C), and the public IV , the attacker can derive the pseudo-random stream produced using WEP, W EP K,IV P R , with the shared key, K, and the public initialization variable, IV, using equation 1.
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The size of the recovered pseudo-random stream will be the size of the authentication frame, see figure 4 because all elements of the frame are known: algorithm number, sequence number, status code, element id, length, and the challenge text. Furthermore, all but the challenge text will remain the same for ALL authentication responses.
The attacker now has all of the elements to successfully authenticate to the target network-without knowing the shared secret K. The attacker requests authentication of the access point it wishes to associate/join. The access point responds with an authentication challenge in the clear. The attacker, then, takes the random challenge text, R, and the pseudo-random stream, W EP K,IV P R , and computes a valid authentication response frame body by XOR-ing the two values together. The attacker then computes a new integrity check value (ICV) as described in Borisov et. al. [3, 6] . Now, the attacker responds with a valid authentication response message, and he associates with the AP and joins the network 3 . Utilizing the network when WEP is enabled, however, requires the attacker to implement the WEP attacks [2, 3] .
Conclusions and Future Work
The combination of our results with those of Walker and Borisov et. al. demonstrates serious flaws in ALL of the security mechanisms used by the vast majority of access points supporting the IEEE 802.11 wireless standard. The end result is that ALL of the deployed 802.11 wireless networks are at risk of compromise-providing a network access point to internal networks beyond the physical security controls of the organization operating the network. Unfortunately, fixing the problem is not easy nor straight forward.
An interim short term mitigation (not a complete solution) is a robust key management system for WEP, and the use of higher level security mechanisms, e.g. IPsec. These mechanisms, however, just mitigate the problem until a new encapsulation algorithm is established by the IEEE 802.11 standards committee, and packet forgery will remain a problem until data authentication becomes standard.
The only good long term solution is a major overhaul of the current standard which may require replacement of current AP's (although in some cases a firmware upgrade may be possible). Fortunately, the 802.11 standards body is currently working on significant improvements to the standard [7] . However, it is too late for deployed networks and for those networks about to be deployed.
A number of vendors are now releasing high-end access points claiming that they provide an increase in security. Unfortunately, few of the products we have examined provide enough information to determine the overall assurance that the product will provide, and worse, several of the products that do provide enough information use un-authenticated DiffieHellman which suffers from a well-known man in the middle attack. The use of un-authenticated Diffie-Hellman introduces a greater vulnerability to the organization's network. The increase in risk occurs because an attacker can insert themself in the middle of the key exchange between the client and the access point-obtaining the session key, K. This is significantly worse than the current situation where the attacker must first determine the pseudorandom stream produced for a given key, K, and public IV , and then use the stream to forge packets.
